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ABSTRACT : Cambay basin is a prolific hydrocarbon producer since decades. ‘IM’ and ‘R’ fields fall in the southern part of

Narmada block of Cambay basin, producing hydrocarbon mainly from Hazad and Ardol sands. A critical study of the area
indicates that most of the wells drilled in and around the area falls on crestal part of the structure, bounded by series of sealing
faults. A close look into the distribution of hydrocarbon in fields reveals that producing wells are falling in fault closure on
hanging wall side while the wells falling on footwall side are devoid of hydrocarbon, indicating the prevention of hydrocarbon
migration after tectonic movement and faulting. Each forms an independent fault block, keeping its own identity. A separate block
with geological pattern similar to neighbouring area is found. Prospectivity of this new area in terms of its potential for hydrocarbon

generation and entrapment has been analyzed. The leads given by this study are likely to give a much-needed fillip to exploration
activities in this part of the area and are likely to result in upward revision of reserves.

INTRODUCTION

Cambay basin is one of the most extensively explored
sedimentary basin of India. More than 90% of hydrocarbon
reserves of the basin are found to be distributed in middle to
Late Eocene succession, which has been the main focus of
hydrocarbon exploration in this region. The hydrocarbon
accumulation in this succession is in structural, stratigraphic
and strati-structural traps. As most of the large structural
prospects have already been drilled, the attention has now
shifted to the exploration of small structural, stratigraphic and
combination traps for yet to find hydrocarbon. With the
exploration activities for Hazad & Ardol Members of
Ankleshwar  Formation in and around ‘M-R’ fields of Narmada
block in south Cambay basin reaching a mature saturation
stage, it is need of the hour to focus our attention on new
stratigraphic and structural prospects. The study is aimed at
identifying significant new prospects near ‘IM-R’ fields.

POINTS ON WHICH STUDY IS BASED

i. Earlier maps show well no. IM-6, 10,11,12,13,15 in
same fault block but IM-6 is a oil bearing in sand S3+4
while IM-10, 12, &15 from sand S2. IM-14, which falls
in foot wall side of reverse fault, is structurally higher
than IM-12 & 15, but dry.

ii. Well-R-1 is structurally deeper than  well IM-6 but IM-
6 is an oil producer while R-1 is gas producer, both from
sand S3+4 but falling in a separate fault block.

iii. Wells on folding structure on western side of fault (i.e.
hanging wall side) are producers but wells on eastern
direction are dry (i.e. foot wall side)

iv. The seismic data in this area shows that all producing
wells are on anticlines against fault, with some facies
variation. Similar type of features can be found in
unexplored areas.

TECTONOSTRATIGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

Hydrocarbon distribution in this area is influenced
by the inversion of earlier extensional structures. Keeping
this ideology in mind, the area was studied in detail. The basin
architecture is defined by a series of en-echelon asymmetric
half grabens bordered by N-S to NNW-SSE trending listric
normal faults and NNE-SSW oriented transfer faults which
offset  these half grabens. Three stages of basin evolution have
been recognized, on which major depositional sequences exist.
These are: (I) Paleocene -Early Eocene (Extensional) (II)
Middle Eocene - Early Miocene. (Thermal subsidence) (III)
Middle Miocene- Recent (Structural inversion).

Hazad member of Ankleshwar Formation is prime
reservoir unit in this area. The dispersal pattern reveals deltaic
development with distinct lobes prograded southwest. The
third stage i.e. (Middle Miocene to Recent) assumes
importance due to the following two factors: (i) development
of several structural traps by inversion which contain sizable
amount of hydrocarbons, and (ii) beginning of hydrocarbon
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migration from the kitchen areas. The effect of positive
inversion is very much evident in the ‘IM’ area. An en-echelon
arrangement of ENE-WSW trending hanging wall anticlines
evolved by reverse reactivation of listric faults especially in
area of concern contain hydrocarbon reserves in Middle-Upper
Eocene. Thick wedge shaped continental clastic deposits
consisting of gravels, sands, silt and clay form this deposit. In
this  area hydrocarbon distribution seems to have been
influenced by structure formed due to inversion of extensional
structure. Anticlines on hanging wall side were formed by
positive structural inversion.

The Hazad member consists of five deltaic sand units
namely S-1, S-2, S-3, S-4, and S-5 from bottom to top. The
lower most reservoir sand unit S-1 is absent in area concern.
The S-2 reservoir sand is present in IM- 10, 12, & 15, but
shaled out in IM-4, 5, & 6 and R-1. S-2 sand is gas producer
in IM-10, while oil in IM-12 & IM-15. The middle pack of
sands S3+4 is present in all the wells R-1, IM-6, 10, 11, 12,
14 &15 but shaled out in IM- 4,5,7, & 13. Sand S3+4 is gas
producers in R-1, oil bearing in IM-6, water bearing in IM-11
& 14, while this sand has produced traces of oil in IM–1 No
hydrocarbon is present in sand S3+4 in wells IM-10, 12 &
15. The upper most sand S5 is present as silty sand in all
these wells.

GEOPHYSICAL DATA ANALYSIS

To achieve the above stated objectives, a synergistic
approach was adopted by integrating all available seismic,
VSP, geological, well logs, laboratory and reservoir data of
IM and R fields. The area is covered by 2D seismic grid.
Reflector representing sand S3+4 is correlated throughout
the area. For a micro analysis of the data and critical study
to know the extension of reservoir facies, highs and lows
and fault pattern, timing was done at 10 shot point interval
and identification of faults upto 5 m.sec throw is taken into
consideration.

Electro-Log Correlation: Electro-log correlation along wells
R -1, IM -12, IM -15, IM -10 and IM -6 is prepared to
understand the vertigo lateral facies variation. Effective
thickness of hydrocarbon bearing sand S2 is maximum in
IM -10 and IM -12, and it shales out towards east and west
direction. Sand S3+4 is present from east to west along
correlation profile, but thins out towards west (Fig-1). It is
interesting to note that this sand is a oil producer in IM -6 and
water bearing in IM -10, 12 & 15, even though the well R -1
is structurally down as compared to IM -6, it is producing
gas.

Figure 1 : Electro log correlation along well R-1, IM-15, IM-10 & IM-6.
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Fault Pattern: The area was covered by two major NE-SW
reverse faults AA’ (towards east) and BB’ (towards west) with
a structural reversal on hanging wall side (to the west of faults).
These anticline structures are prospective zones of
hydrocarbon in IM and R fields. Another NE -SW fault named
CC’ is also observed on all the seismic lines. There is a good
reversal along this fault, which is very much similar to reversal
along faults AA’ & BB’. These structures along faults AA’,
BB’ and CC’ are restricted by antithetic faults. Fault CC’ has
about 8 to 12 m.sec. throw on seismic lines and this may have
a significant role in identifying a new prospective area.

Time Structure Map on Top of Sand S3+4 Horizon: Time
structure map on top of Sand S3 + 4 horizon shows (Fig-3)
many small high trends and corresponding low trends.
Reflector corresponding to sand S3+4 has its own
characteristics as its amplitude becomes high in case of
hydrocarbon bearing S-2 sands which is followed by lowering
of frequencies just below the reflector, with minor synclines
as if there is lowering of velocity. Such type of variation in
seismic character is noticed on all seismic sections and the
area with such type of character is marked with dotted lines
(yellow color) on map. Reflector has slightly low amplitude

Figure 2 : Geological cross section alongs wells  R-1, IM-12, IM-10
& IM-6.

in case of prospective zone from sand S3+4 (as compared to
sand S-2). When area containing such type of characters are
coupled with a favourable structural position, the possibility
of hydrocarbon occurrence may not be ruled out.

Structure Contour Maps on Top of Sand S3+4 & S2:
Structure maps on top of sand S3+4 and S2 (Figs-7 & 8) are
prepared with the help of well log data of ‘IM’ and ‘R’ wells as

Figure 3 :  Time Structure map corresponding to sand 53+4.

shown in Fig 7 & 8. These maps also explain why sand S3+4
is wa ter bearing in IM-14 inspite of good structural position,
as this well falls on foot wall side of the main fault AA’.

Effective Sand Thickness Maps on Sand S3+4 & S2: On
the basis of available well data, effective thickness maps on
both the sands S3+4 and S2 are prepared (Figs 9 & 10), which
shows the entries from NE and main depocentre to the SW of
IM -12. The thickness of sand S3+4 reduces towards south
and finally shale-out near  IM -4,7 and 13. Sand S2 also shaled
out towards east near IM -6, towards west near R -1 and in
south near IM -7, 4 and 13.

Geological Cross Section: Geological cross Section along
wells R -1, IM -12, IM -10 and IM -6 is prepared to get a
quick idea about the extent of the Hazad sands (Fig-2). The
sand S3+4 is a producer (IM -6 and R -1) from the anticline
structure on hanging wall side of reverse faults AA’ and BB’.
Sand S2 is present in the central part and is hydrocarbon
producer in IM -10, 12 and 15. It can be seen that sand S3+4
is a producer on the hanging wall side of the faults (IM-6)
while Sand S2 is a producer wherever it is developed in the
area. As both the sands are expected in the prospective area
in a similar structural set up, the presence of hydrocarbons in
both sands cannot be ruled out.

Prospect Analysis of An Area In South Cambay Basin A Case Study

INTERPRETATION OF THE MODEL

Structural inversion, as a consequence of intense
compressional forces, is the main tectonic exhibit in the area.
Reverse fault tending NE-SW with an element of strike slip
moment resulted from severe tectonic activity and fold-
propagated structure. ‘IM’ and ‘R’ structures were formed
along these types of faults. Sands S2, S3+4 in Hazad and Ardol
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Figure 4 : Part of seis section no 24 showing structures along fault ‘AA’ and ‘CC’.

Figure 5 : Part of seis section no 25 showing structures along fault ‘AA’ and ‘CC’.
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sands are producers of hydrocarbon in IM field. A critical
study of this area indicates that most of the wells drilled in
and around the area falls on crestal part of the structure. A
close look into the distribution of hydrocarbon in the field
reveals that wells producing from S3+4 are falling on cross
trend highs (i.e. folding side against faults) while wells devoid

of hydrocarbons are at foot wall side of main fault (mainly
eastern side) and having structurally low trends. Same analogy
can not be applied to the south, in wells IM-4, 7, &13 (dry
wells) due to shale out limit. Area towards north of shale out
limit with same structural pattern offers to new prospective
area around for exploration on the same logic. Lithology
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Figure 6 : Part of Seis. Section No.-22 showing structure along fault ‘BB’ and ‘CC’

Figure 7 : Structure contour map on top of Sand S3+4. Figure 8 : Structure contour map on top of Sand S2.
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distribution in wells suggest that the area has been the site of
deposition for distributary mouth bar/channel type deposits
while prodelta shale region lies to the southwest of the area
which falls near IM -4 and 7 as oblique type basin fill pattern

with sediments input from NE has been interpreted by various
authors. Existence of Lowstand System Tract (LST) deposits
is also possible here, in west and southwest of  IM main f ield,
in Late Eocene. Structural maps prepared at the top of sands
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Figure 9 : Effective sand thickness map of Sand S3+4. Figure 10 : Effective sand thickness map of Sand S2.

S2 and S3+4 with of the help of seismic and well data reveal
the structural setup of the area. The IM, and  R structures
were resultant of the fault propagated folds that was reactivated
during. Early to Middle Miocene period along pre-existing
faults. Structures associated with fold against fault were
already proved to be hydrocarbon bearing. A similar style of
structural setup is observed along fault  CC’ in between IM
and R structures where presence of sufficient amount of sands
inferred by log correlation studies have been identified for
future exploration. The structure maps prepared on sand
S3 + 4 and S2, brings out fault propagated folded structure
along fault CC’ seems to be highly prospective.

CONCLUSION

l Re-activation of listric normal fault has resulted in
positive inversion is observed in prospective area.

l Folds/positive inversion against hanging wall side of
reverse/normal faults have hydrocarbon bearing sands.

l Three main faults AA’, BB’ and CC’ has segregated the
area into three fault blocks, each having its own
independent hydrocarbon pools without allowing any
migration across them.

l Structures against faults are principal areas of
hydrocarbon accumulations, hence area to the west of
fault CC’ seems to be very promising.
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